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SOME INTERESTING SUMMER CONFEKENCES PAST

ASI)TO COME.

GETTHG OUT OF BUTS

DR. JOHN R. PAXTON'S HOME ROBBED.
[By Telegraph to Tha Tribun*.]

Easthampton. Long Island, July 3.—Burglars
robbed the country seat of Dr. John R. Pastoa
here- early this morning of a quantity of stlverwar*
after partaking of a hearty meal from provisions
found In the house. Entrance to th* hous* vu
gained by forcing open a rear window.

HOLDUPS FOLLOWED BY MURDER.
Coldwater, Mich.. July 3.— As a climax to a series

of mysterious hold-ups last night on the Lai»
Shore Railroad tracks west of this city. Libra Loot.
bardi was found dead to-day with nine cuts in big
throat, and Cazani di Glo has two bullets la his
arm. The trouble seems to have been entirely
among the members of the Italian colony employed,
in a cement plant here, as two Americans war»
stopped during the night and then permitted to j
proceed unmolested. Several Italians were held np»
robbed and left bound. The police think a per-
sonal motive was Involved. A mask of wolf's hid*

*

and some shells were found beside th* track.

Hearing on Larceny Charges 'Ad»~\
journed —BailReduced.

Herbert J. Hapgood. president of Hapgoo?s (13.
corporated), and Ralph X.. Kllby.his private j^.

-
retary, also a director in the corporation, who sp*nt I
Thursday night In Police Headquarters. har!a f
been held by Magistrate Kernochan in CT.OCO Ha
in the night court, were -arraigned yesterday aora-
ing in the Tombs court on a short affidavit ciurg.,
ing them with the larceny of JI3,OO<X

Assistant District Attorney Tinker aakad for an
adjournment until Wednesday, as none 0' th*1*43
who were responsible for the arrest of th» "brata
broker" were in court. This was granted, aM th»
prisoners were released on cash bail fnrnished, \j
the National Surety Company, reduced la th» cms»
of Mr. Hapgood to J3.py> and to J2.500 la Krrsrs *\u25a0
case?.

Mr. Hapgood referred, to the proceeding! as %
"family quarrel." Instead of money being !„,th«
concern from him. he. said, the opposite waa traa,
because of large, sums which he. said, ha bad ad.
varced to the company last fall to help it orar th«
hard times. He denied that fraudulent miiiiibbMh
t!ons had been made to any one or that ther* h*4
been any pretence on the part of the razor <!«.
partmerit of the Hapgoods enterprises that ,-«.» r*.
zor«i were to be- manufactured by th* Hapgaoaa
Sales Company.

"Investors knew perfectly well that th« r>son
were manufactured by concerns InBrooklyn and la
Ohio," he said. "Ido not control th» companies.
Iown only one-third of the stock of th» employ,
ment concern and 33 per cent of the sales company
stock. The charge that Iborrowed money ffoa»
the companies and Invested it in real eatat« la
ridiculous, for the very good reason that non« of
the companies had any money to lend."

Hapgood and KHby were- arrested on, Thursday
afternoon on complaints which charged, that tia7
obtained 132.000 "by trick and device" from "r,*i

who invested money in the companies.
';j&

HAfGOOD RELEASED.

Religious Sotices.

"The Ideal community," he said, "is one in which
no one is conscious of the Jail."

"Inorphan asylums this tendency toward greater
naturalness is leading to the cottage system. Under
natural conditions children are constantly in con-
tact with adults and unconsciously learn the ways
of Hi from them. In an institution where there
are five hundred children no Daw of them is within
hailing distance of an adult, for all practical pur-
poses. Or. the cottage plan, where a group of
twenty-Jive children is placed in charge of one or
more adults, this evil is partially remedied."

In answer to a question about the <"V»-->rt:e Junior
Republic Mr. Folks said he thought it gave too
much prominence to the political side of life and
to the jail.

"Aninstitution is an artificial community, and In

all such communities there is a tendency to crys-

tallize into set ways which are sometimes quite

Irrational. In one institution they always treated

the fish which was served on Friday with a po-

tato masher before it was sent to the table. This
came to the ears of some one interested in the
Institution, and the superintendent was appealed

to for Information. He didn't know anything about
It,so the inquirer suggested that they go to in-
vestigate. The fiEh. which looked very nice, was
just coming from the oven. It was taken to a
table and the mashers were applied. The superin-

tendent asked the man who performed the opera-
tion why he did it. Did the patients like the fish
that way? The man didn't know. He supposed so.
He had been tcld to mash the fish when he first
came. an*, had done it ever since. Perhaps the
patients wouldn't eat it any other way. Such cus-
toms as this become established imperceptibly.
Those who see things every day come to take
them for granted, and it takes a newcomer to
notice their irrationality. All progressive institu-
tions are now Trying to break away from such
tendencies and make the life of the institution more
natural, so that the inmate, when he steps back
Into the community, will not find himself in a
etrarice environment.

Sen- Institutional Methods That

Male for Progress.

•The newer movements in institutional work are

all in the direction of correlating the institution
with the outside world." said Homer Folks in an

address to the School of Philanthropy yesterday

morning. "For instance, supposing a consumptive

is sent 10 a sanatorium and his disease Is ar-

rested. If.when he comes out, his case Is not fol-

lowed up. and no effort is made to secure suitable
employment for him. hV will go bark to the condi-
tions under which the disease developed-to the

Fame work, and perhaps to the same shop. Being

now unaccustomed to labor, he finds the burden
heavier than ever, and the disease develops again.

In the same way the insane, patient goes back to

the conditions that led to the breakdown. Treat-

ment of this kind is so worthless that all institu-
tions are beginning to develop after-care agencies

and are becoming educational factors In the com-
munity instead of places that have no relation to

the outside world.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
West 57th St.. between Broadway and 7th ava.
R«v. WILTONMERLE SMITH. D. D.Fattor.

Preaching at 11 a. m and d p. m.
by this Rev. HUGH BLACK.

ALLvTELCOME. .

Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church,
129th st. and *th ay»

Rev. CHARLES L GOODELL. IV D.. Pastor
11 a. m. and 9 p m.

—
Preaching by the Rev. W. H.

VAUGHN.

20 cent* a line'
BRICK CHITRCH.

Fifth avenue and Thirty-seventh stre-tt.
.f.fh\u0084..._.

> **"
v WILLIAMR. HARD3. D. IXMinister*. ? Rev ROBERT DAvis. «

R«t. JAMES M. FARR win preach at XX.

BROADWAY TABERNACLE.
Broadway and s<Jth st.

Public worship 11 a. in. n'i < p. m.
Preaching by th- Rev. WILLIAM A. KrRKWOOIX

CHURCH OF THE \u25a0WOW.
Fifth »i-». and 10th st.

Rev. PERCY STICJCNEY GRANT. Rector.
IIa. Horning »*rvlce arid sermon.

8 p. m.
—

Evening service and Mrmon.
Rev. WALTER E. 1LIFTON SMITH will pr»*elJ at'

both services.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Every development of the one-piece feature is

met with enthusiasm, and this blouse is one of

the prettiest which have appeared. It is absolutely
simple, involving little labor in the making and
absolutely none in the fitting, while it is adapted
to all seasonable waitings and both to the gown

and the odd skirt. In this case it Is made of

Mrs. Ann Hulsizer. of Weft Liberty, Ohio, who
live,! in this mortal vale 108 years, and was in fall
pog^PFsion of her faculties when she died, a short
time ago. attributed her long life to the fact that
ehe ate a great deal of fruit, especially apples.

loseyta Butcher, of Camden, N. J.. who is ninety-

three and stll! healthy, says fresh air is his b^Ft
(Head. .Ie still works in his garden every sunny

»day.

A "from 2 to 7' party is the latest idea. Each
guest is requested to send the day before the party

the first photograph he or the ever had taken.
The photographs are placed about th? reception
rooms, and the fun consists in guessing "who's

who." Prizes are given the successful guessers,

and the more infantile the prizes the greater the-

fun.

"Men are excellent critics of women? clothes,

and their views on the subject should Ie treated
with more respect than they are," says an au-
tfaectty. "IfAdoiphus says timidly to Ermyntrudf.

•I think that hat is a little too large, dearest, or
"Is not that pink voile Ju^t a trifle too loud?' Er-
myntrude may safely assume that A'iolphus. e\en

though he may be an unmitigated ass in other
matters, is certainly correct in this instance."

The dual aspect of the fashionable frock affords
opportunities lor variety quite unusual in the

realm of fashion. Thank? to the high waist skirt
the bodice has resolved itself into such a slipht

and incidental matter that some clever women
have adopted the plan of having two distinct upper

palla to their g"wns, The design, of course, being

careful'y thought out with this end In view. The
duplicate skirt may be varied in a «imilar manner.

At the Royal Botanio Society's Garden? in Re-
gent'e Park. London, girls are trained to become
thorough, practical gardeners. The society's fee*
of tuition are wry low, and at the end of the

three years' course the graduates find ready em-
ployment at fairly good wages for the first, year

or two. increasing to 520 to $25 a week afterward.
As the gardens are beautiful and gardening one
of the n-.ost healthful occupations in the world, a
good many yoeng women take the course mainly

for the sake of their health.

GLEASISGS.

"Its those conscientiously cheerful people who
are always feeling themselves called to go around
doing good in the slums," observed the aggrieved
girl. "It must be very aggravating to the poor.
Fancy—if you'd a husband out of work and half
a do?en hungry children— fancy having a pros-

perous looking, smiling, cheerful person coming In
to say some things about 'better tiroes are com-
ing,' and "you mustn't get downhearted, my nrnr:
there are many people worse off than you'—and
then giving you a glass of jellyand a flower, with

a radiant smile, and expecting you to beam over
the gift! That's the kind of a cheerful person that
would cause me. ir Iwere starving and that per-
6on came cmiling around, to pick up a chair or
whatever came handy and give him or her reason
to look Aincheerful for once."

affair, this. Miss Brown." (Probably It's some re-

cei tion where *ere all bored to death.) 'And how

are you. Miss Brown? Happy? But, of course, I

see that you are.'
"Pure perversity, if nothing else, makes me re-

ply that I'm not, that the tailor just spoiled my

new- gown, that Ifound three gray hairs in my

head that morning, that my cough worries me
and my last poem has been returned with thanks
by evety magazine in the country. Often as not

it's nil true, but does my cheerful friend sympa-

thize? Not lie. He beams on me and says that

it's a beautiful world, and he knows I'm happy—

I'm just joking, he knows, when Italk about my

woes."

PRESERVING CIVIC BEAUTIES.
"There Is a picturesque bluff in Duburjue. lowa,

\u25a0which has been saved from present desecration
end future destruction by "the Woman's Club of
that city," says "Charities." "As the city fathers
could not be prevailed upon to acquire this prop-
<-\u25a0• and make a public park of it. the women
bought it themselves. They have removed the

billboards which made the bluff hideous, and they
now propose to restore the vine? and ferns that
have b^en torn from the crevices. The summit
of the bluff, which commands the finest view in
the •\u25a0.-, wiH't»« laid out as a park.

"Dubuque lias" many of these picturesque rocky
cliffs to which the public has heretofore paid no
attention. Where They ire far enough back from
the street;^ Jrouses are shoved in between, and they
are relegatElTtarSaek yards. When they are on
the street's edge, as at this point on West Sth
street, they tend to become a conspicuous site for
billboards, and their beautiful ferns and creepers

are torn away or hidden. It is hoped" that the
action of the

:
Woman's Club may lead to a better

\u25a0 appreciation of these beauties, which, if they were
restored to their original loveliness, would make
of Dubuque a most picturesque little city."

DRAWING AND ART CONGRESS.
Th" United States will send about two hundred

and fifty delegates, representing every section of the
country, to the third International Congress for the
Advancement of Drawing and Art Education, which
will be held In Ixmdon from August 3 to August
t, inclusive. Among those whose names are on
the programme are Dr. James P. Haney. director
of art and manual training for the boroughs of
Manhattan and The. Bronx; Arthur W. Dow, di-
rector of art at Teachers College, Columbia DM-
xersity; Hs!s*y C. Ives. director of the St. Louis
Museum of Fine Arts, and Henry Turner Bailey.
Dr.Haney takes to !>->ndon a conspectus on "Art
Education in the Public Schools of the United
States," a handsome book of 432 pages, with over
a. hundred full-page illustrations of the art work
done by children and also by students !n the
normal art schools. The conspectus will be fur-
ther illustrated by a composite exhibition, ar-
ranged by grades, of work done in the public
acboola of nearly all the large cities.

The Unitarian churches of greater New Tart
will hold a union service at the Church of the
Messiah, Park avenue and 84th street, at 11 a. m.
to-morrow, conducted by the Rev. Leon A. Harvey,

of Brooklyn. The subject will be "Religion and

Patriotism."

A service In memory of John Jaeger, missionary

of the Mission of the living Waters, at No. 23

Delancey street, will be held In Camp Memorial
Church, In Christie street, between Broome and

Delancey streets, on Thursday, July 9. at 7:45 p. ra.
Twenty-seven years ago on this dat<» John Jaeger

stumbled into the Jerry McAuley "Water Street

Mtsslon and became a thoroughly renewed man.
Ever since that day he had been one of the most

potent forces for good en the East Side. For five

years he was an InvaJid, but his room was tha

resort of those who needed encouragement and
help of all sorts.

During the summer the Chapel of the; Interces-
slrn. loSth street and Broadvray. willbe op*n at all
times, and the regular services will be held, as al-
ways, at 8 and 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. on Sundays.

On Wednesdays Thursdays and Fridays at 10 a. m.
One or the other of the clergy willalways be on
duty, and those who need a clergyman can be sure
that one will be near. In addition a free kinder-
garten will be maintained in the parish house.

As that building Is extremely cool. Itis felt that a

great boon will be given the little children in the

chance to come there dally and to the mothers who

can thus place the little ones to comfort.

The Fourth Presbyterian Church. 'West F.nd ave-
nue and 91st street, will hold morning service only

to-morrow. Dr. Work will preach at 11 a. m. on
"Illusion and Reality." Itis expected that the pas-

tor will leave here next week for his vacation, and
services at the Fourth Church wfllbe omitted.

In the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church the

Rev Dr. R. A. Torrey will preach to-morrow and
on July 12. The services begin at 11 a. m and 4p.

m. Dr. Torrey is the successor of the late D. L>
Moody »as superintendent of the Moody Bible Insti-

tute in Chicago, and is known as a teacher, au-
thor and Bible student throughout the world.
Strangers are cordially invited to be present.

The board of directors of the Society of the Holy
Spirit submit their twenty-sixth annu.il report.

The year just ended has been one, of progress and
encouragement. During its course sixty-two new
members have entered the, ranks. Particularly

noteworthy in this connection is the fact that this

list of recent accessions includes bis eminence Car-
dinal Gibbons and their graces the Most Reverend
Archbishops Moeller, of Cincinnati: Keane, of Du-
buque, Iowa; Riordan, of San Francisco, and Glen-

nnn. of St. Louis: also, the Right Reverend Bishops
McDonnell, of Brooklyn; Michaud. of Burlington,

Vt.: McGoMek, of Duluth; Allen, of Mobile; Van

de Yen. of Natchltoches, and Meerschaert, of Okla-

homa. Receipts from contributions by members
during the ye3r have been $1,475 10, as compared

with $I.2i>n 25 during the year immediately preced-

ing, and from special gifts $66 70. aa against |M

last year.

At the Old First Presbyterian Church. Fifth ave-
nue. 11th and 12th streets, services willbe conduct-

ed all summer, morning at 11 o'clock, evening at S

o'clock. To-morrow the Rev. Charles R. ErdmaJi,

professor of homiletics In Princeton Theological

Seminary, willoccupy the pulpitat both services.

During Dr. MacArthur's vacation the associate
pastor, the Rev. Charles P. MacGregor, will preach
morning and evening in the. Calvary Baptist
Church, West 67th street, near Sixth avenue. Mr.
MacGregor has recently become sn American citi-
zen, and he will give, a Fourth of July address this
Sunday night, by speaking on "Why IHay« Be-
come, an American Citizen."

At the Metropolitan Temple, the past- r,Dr. John
Wesley Hill, at the e\-ening servf^e. will continue
his series on "God In Nature," taking for hla spe-

cial subject. "Lessons from Niagara Falls." At

the morning sen-ice Dr. Hill will speak on "The
Heroes of Faith."

GENERAL ITEMS OF THE WEEK.

Work of Evangelistic Committee Making

Rapid Progress in This City.

Another tent willbe opened to-morrow evening at

l£Oth street and Claremont avenue under the au-
spices of the Evangelistic Committee of New York
City. The Rev. J. N. Lift*-will be In charge of the

services, assisted by students from Columbia. The

tent is to be maintained during the summer with

the co-operation of helpers from the university. A

sunset service willbe held each evening at 7 o'clock
especially for students, preceding the regular even-
ing meeting. On Monday evening the Italian tent,

at 105th street and First avenue, willopen, and on
Tuesday evening the tent at Canal and West

streets.
Open air work for negroes has been started In the

last week on Tenth avenue, from *)th to 63d street,

in charge of Benjamin Glasco, a young negro

evangelist. From two to four meetings willbe held
nightly In this neighborhood during the summer.

Open air services have also been held during- the
week at 154 th street and Boston Road, preceding,

the establishment of the tent on the same site as in
past summers. The committee plans for open air
meetings on Sunday evenings In 42d street, near
Sixth avenue, and for meetings three times a week
in Battery Park. Wall Street services will begin

soon, and they willbe in charge of the Rev. William

Wilkinson.
Crowded, tents during the last week have testi-

fied to the appreciation of the people in the neigh-

borhoods where the Gospel tent work has begun.

The conference of workers held every Monday and
Friday morning at 10 o'clock at headquarters, No.

541 Lexington avenue, is open to the public, and all

Interested are Invited to attend.

ANOTHER TENT OPEN TO-MORROW.

ceipts from sales, made always at individual cost,

amounted to $230,000. the deficit being supple by

contributors desiring to assist in the increase'!
circulation of the Bible.

BIBLE SOCIETY'S YEAR.
Reports now completed for the nlnety-serond

year of the life of the American Bible Society

show that during its entire history 'he society

has issued 82..W.323 copies of the Scriptures or
Scripture portion's. Issues for last year numbered
1.W5.941 copies. During the last year 491,2*0 copies

of various Iseu°s were distributed in China alone.
A total of 91.110 volumes were circulated in

Japan, f'orea absorbed 151.230 volumes, while In
the Philippines 102.999 copies were distributed. In
the Levant exceptionally vigorous work has been
propevuted, sixty-four persons employed by the
society having visited 2,1<>4 towns and villages and
circulated 117,791 volumes of Scripture.

The society last year spent $?>fi2,7<*>, while its re-

AT TENT EVANGEL.
The Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey, the noted evangelist,

will preach in Tent Evanpel to-morrow night, and

also on Sunday evening. J.ily 12. The Rev. Dr. D.

C. Hughes, father of the Governor, will preach at

4 p. m. to-morrow, and also nightly throughout the

week. Dr. Hughes will also assist Dr. Torrey, with
Superintendent G. W. McPherson. Accommoda-
tions have been made to seat two thousand per-

mns. A convention on foreign and elty missions
will be hold in Tent Kvangel in the week opening

July 12, when missionaries from many lands willbe
present and speak.

CRITICISM OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The Presbyterians are beginning openly to -riti-

cise the committee, on administrative agencies of

their General Assembly, not because of what H

does but because of its seeming inaction. The
committee, of which a former moderator of the
assembly, the Rev. Dr. James D. Moffat, is chair-
man, has been in existence for three years. 5.r.d

thp last General Assembly continued it for yet

another year. The committee was originally ap-

pointed for the purpose of considering the ad-

visability of a consolidation of Borne of the mis-
sionary boards of the Church.

The committee was never Instructed to consoli-

date any of the boards, but simply to consider

whether the administration of benevolent funds
would be more efficient or economical if fewer
organizations were handling the money, fewer
agencies making appeals. On this main question

the committee Is yet to report. The committee was
further instructed to study the. work among the
young people of tho Church. In this matter also

it has made no report. Its sole achievement is the
suggestion for executive commissions adopted by

the Genera! Assembly.

In several international conventions the matter

has been discussed in one form or another, and
strong opposition to graded lessons has #1ways ap-

peared. At the convention next preceding the one

just held in Louisville, that at Toronto three years

ago. the vote was almost equally divided on the
subject, or at least upon one phase of it. But

leaders who had been most strenuous in their op-

position came over to the support of the progres-

Bive element at Louisville, and it is now believed
that the matter is settled for all time.

Now 1b the season of summer relUi^us .infer-
ences all over the country, anil clerical workers
;ind thinkers arf Rattirrinp to thrash over together

the problems that have come up during the year.
Perhaps none of thos* gatherings is more inter-

esting In its unusual catholicity than the parlia-

ment of religions to be held during^ the Fummer

months In Unity Church, Montclalr. N.J., of which
brief mention hns already been made in thoso col-
umns. Practically all the great religions of the
world are represented at this conference.

Thnt a very great Interest has been aroused In
this conference Is manifested by the number of
Inquiries received by the committee from ministers
and laymen of all denominations.

The following is the complete programme of the
conference:

July
—

"The Message of Zoroastrianism." Ervad M. N.
Dhalla.

July 12— "The Message of Hinduism." President B. C.
Kanaga Rutnam.

July 1»—"The M»»sa«;s of Mahomotanism." Mohammad
Alexander Russell Webb.

July 26—"The M«-ssa*re of Bahalsrn." Mlrza AH-Kuli
Khan.

August 2—"Th» Mesrtgw of Buddhism." A. R. Sarat
Roy. \u25a0.;-'"-;

August
—

"The Message of Mormonlsm," Elder James
E. Talmage.

August
—

"The Message of SufeelHtn," Professor Mu-
hammed Barakatullah.

August "The Message of Evangelical Christianity."
Dr. Philip S. Mojrom.

August 30—"The Message of liberal Christianity."
Professor Nathaniel Schmidt.September

—
"The Message of Judaism." Rabbi Sam-

uel £chulman.
September 13. at 8 p. m.— 'The Message of Confucian-

ism," Dr. Chen 'Huan-Chanfr.
September 20, at 8 p. m.

—
"The Message of Vedanta."

Swaml Abedananda.
Of a very different nature -is the summer as-

sembly of the New York State Baptist Young
People's Union, to- be held at Hamilton. N. V.. the
seat of Colgate University, on August 4 to 13. It
offers a pleasant outing In one of the most de-
lightfulspot 9ln the country and an opportunity to
help solve the problems that arise In the young
people's work.

The curriculum of the conference Includes "For-
eign Missions," "Home Missions," "Methods of
Teaching," "Work with Young People," "Sunday

School Work" and special work for pastors. In

addition there trill be a series of evening lectures.
The afternoons are given over entirely to recrea-

tion.
The convention of the International Sunday

School Association, which has just closed in Louis-

ville. Is destined, in the opinion of Sunday school
leaders, to be remembered as the one in which the

association placed itself definitely on record as
favoring an advance in Sunday school methods

•which its critics have been saying it would never
accept. Without a dissenting voice in the dis-
cussion, the association directed its lesson commit-
tee to prepare a complete course of graded lessons

for use in the schools.
Itis over this matter that Sunday school forces

have been in lively discussion for years past. A
progressive element demanded graded lessons: a
conservative element deemed the time honored

"uniform" lessons sufficient. The result was that

a number of series of graded lessons began to ap-

pear, which were used in some schools, but did not

come into anything like general use because a

large majority of the Sunday schools not only of

America but of the world use the lesson series

prepared by and published under the auspices of

the international association

IRRITATING CHEERFULNESS.
"Ifthere's anything Iabominate It's a cheerful

person," said the a*prleved looking girl with th«
pale face. "Imean the aggressively cheerful per-

son who insists on telling you that thing* are all
right when you know they're not. I've Jurt been
talking to one of them. "My dear.' she began,

'how well you're looking:. Perfectly blooming: How
do you mannre to keep yourself In such pood con-
dition always"

"And Ia. wreck, a rag. completely done up by

that last attack of malaria: No, she wasn't «=ar-
casti';. She's ju*t one of thoce amiable persons
who think it's their duty to 'see the bright Fide.'
How Ihate them! Please tall me that I'm looking

awful to-day."
"You are,"' said the aggrieved girl'6companion,

from across the, luncheon table. "You l«x>k as if
you ought to be at home and iiibed."

"Thank you," said the aggrieved one. gratefully.
"Iknow the sort of person you mean." the other

girl went on. "I've a man friend who's like that.
When we meet he begins this way.

\u25a0• 'Well. Miss Brown, delightful Jay. isn't It?"
(Ten to one it's raining cat» and dogs.) 'Charming'

Please give number of pattern and bust measure
distinctly. Address Pattern Department, New-
York Tribune. It In a hurry for pattern send an
extra 2-cent stamp and we \u25a0will mail by letter
postage in Haled envelope;'

The quantity of material required for th* medium
s(s«s iP four and throe-eighths yards 21 or 24 inches
wide, three and one-eighth yards 3_' inches wide or
two and one-eighth yards 41 inches wide. The pat-

tern. No.Mi,la cut in siz-?s for a 32, 84, G6, 35 and
49 inch boat mr-aru»"e, an-1 will be mailed to any

address en receipt of 10 cVnts.

NO. 6.O4I—TISSUE PATER PATTERN OF ONE-
riK«'E SHIRTWAIST FOR 10 CENTS.. , ——

«
pongee, which Is bclnc extensively used this j>easnn

for shirtwaists, as well as for garments of more
formal dres*. but lawn, batiste, madras and lin*'n
are all favorites.

pULL REPORTS of the

Grand Prix
Will be cabled THE: TRIBUNE by the Great

*
, American Driver,

LOUIS STRANG,
Winner of the Savannah and Briarcliff Races.

'READ THE T'RI'BV E
1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES. Sunday moraines.
11; Sunday evenings. 8. Wednesday «r«ntno> *. FIFTH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST. 2S»-2SO> TIT. 43ti •'.

CALVARY BAPTIST. West 57th st.. near BtH »v»
—

Rev. C. P. MACGREGOR. 11 and 8. Evening topi*
"Why IHava Become a B<tp?i#t.

'

STFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN church.
Fifth avenue and 53th street.

Services at 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Rev. R. A. TORREY. D. D

the. noted Evangelist and Superintendent of the Moody
Bible Institute, willpreach on both July 5 aa<i 12.

Strangers are cordially hi—
'

Fourth Presbyterian Church,
corner West End srv». »nd Mat St.

EDGAR WHITAKER WORK, D. D., Pastor.
Dr. WORK willpreach at 11 a. m.

on •'Illusion and Reality."

MEMORIAL BAPTIST. Washington Square, EDWARD
.TUDBON. Pastor.— Sunday services. 11 and * Pr-ac
by the Pastor. Morning subject. 4'A Clrcurnsrect L•'•
the Outcome of Sorrow." Evening subject: "Righteous-
ness in HUh Places." Prayer meeting Friday nigh; at
8. conducted by the pastor. Subject July l'\ "The. 'Water
of Life." Evening Prayer every night {Torn 7:30 to S.
Dr. .Tudson and his associate, the Rev. Mr. Habbe'.T.
propose, to spend the summer In the city »n<i during tfc*
e>-ner>il exodus they will be pleased to ren.ier pastoral
service in case of sickness, or death whenever needed,
irrespective of race, creed or church. They may be seea
dally at the church at 2 o'clock, or reached at that ttmm
by telephone. £055

—
Spring.

Madison Aye.Baptist Church, ££«
Rev. EDWARD LOUX. D. D., Minister.
will preach <n Pariah House at 11 a. m

No Evening Service
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:4."V A. M

STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED.

MADISON AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN' CHI"R
northeast corner "3d st. and Malison aye.
Rev. HENRY SLOANE COFFIN. D. D-.

Pastor.
Public worship I<>:3O ». m.

Th» Rev Prof. JCLIfS A. BETTER. Ph. D..
cf Union Theological Seminary, willpreacit.

North Presbyterian Church,
lWth St.. bet. Broadway and Amsterdam a- ".

Rev. JOHN R. MACKAY.Ph. D.. Pastor.
11 a. m. 'The Supreme Object !n Life"

Old First Presbyterian Church,
sth aye . 11th" to IS at.

Rev HOWARD DUFFIELD. D. V P»Wr.
R*v. JAMES A. M'CAGUE. Assistant.

Services. 11 a m. «nd
• "

in
Rev. CHARLES R. ERDMAN. of Prlnc»t^n. rrV.l pr«ac».

Rev. R. A.TORRE V. D.D.,

—
Rev. IXC.HUGHES, D.D.. »<

BIGBROADWAY TENTKSig
July nth. 4 and SP- M Dr. HUGHES nUhtly.

Dc TORREY asfain. IIM. on July BUt

REUIGIOUS SOCIBTI OK FRIENDS.
Relleious meetings. 11 a. m.. at E»?t lMh a*. a**

Rutherfur.l Plac*. Manhattan, and SclMriM*rhora ••>•
near Boerum Place. Brooklyn.

SPECIAL. SIMMER SERVICES.- St. Bartholomew's Church,
Madison are., corner 4tth •'
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

Full chfrtr will b« r"»»er<' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0M free.
Prem-b'r. July 5. IS IS>.

the Rev. JOSEPH O. H. BARRT. D D

St. Paul's M. E. Church,
West End ay* and ?Srh ft.

Rev. GEORGE P. Ki'kMAX. V V Paster.
11 a. m..preaehinc by Rev. GEORC.R C WILDING. IX «\u25a0

THE MlDHt^: rOLJ-EGIATR CHt*RCH.
3d a\- and m »t.

Rev. JOHN G. r.\(iO. I' r>. Minister.
Rev A. J. XUSTB

willpr»ach at 11 a. m. and » p. m.

THE MARBUE COLLEGIATE CHCRC!!.
Mh aye. an.l »th st.

Rev DAVID J.\S. BURRELK D. H. MlnlstfT..
Rev. JOHN Ivi.r.Kv D D:.

willMMIat 11 ». m. and *p. m.
Mornln*: "Proofs an.l a Programme

"
rrenlns;: "Some <>verw.»rke.l Patriot*.'
During repairs to

'
Auditorium »»rvic»« will >\u2666

"' «•
Lecture Room, rear of Church.

THR COLLEGIATE CHtTItCH OF ST. NICHOLAS.
3th aye. and 4«th si I

Rev DONALt> 3AGE MACKAY.D. P. Minister.
Church closed during July ant Aurost.

TUB WEST END COLUXII*CrE CHURCH.
West Kn.l ay«. and TTth «t. \u25a0.

Rev. HENRY MWWOH COB*. D. D.. Mljl"" .•
Rev. JOHN \u25a0 2KXJE. D !>-. will proaCß •« 11 »• ™;

xrsrrmmMrrr ru%ci: phi >nl m̂^*^
cor. of l"«h st.-Rev. GEORGE ALEXANDER. »• v

%
Pastor, rublic worship to not-row at It a. m:

•oa
AC g

P. m. At the m«rnlnpr service the Pastor rt'Vj^rH_g§ <-

U-- evening service Rev JAMES HARDIN SMITH
"

preach. Wednesday evening »*rvlce at 3 o eiaca.

West End Presbyterian ChurcH, '

AMSTERDAM AYE. AND IC3TH ST.
f

.
The AMlatMt Pastor. Rev. J. GARLAND HAMNSB.»•-/

willrr«ca at 11 4. m. tad *p. «• ::.l&&

EARTHQUAKE IN LOS ANGELEB.
Los Angeles, July 3.— Two Blight earth shocks

were felt In Los Angele3. San Diego and vicinity at
5:02 o'clock this morning. No damage was done. It
is believed hat the motion was a wave from a
distant shock.

Watrrtown. N. V.,July 3.—James Halliday, fifteen
years old, of this city, was drowned to-day while
swimming in the- Black River. His body was car-
ried downstream by the strong current and h.is not
yet been recovered.

TWO DROWNINGS UP-STATE,

Binghnmtor.. K. V., July 3.—Earl Fadger, sixteen
years old, was drowned thin morning In the Sus-
quehanna Rlv*r. near this city.

TVITMAX lu?sie, nineteen years old. r,f No. (19 Fmut-

inVn «trcet. overcome while working in the factory

It smith* Co.. it Ken. avenue and Division street,

Brooklyn: attend..! and re.mo ed to iha Ea.tern Dis-
trict Hospital.

According to the weather man. showers ought

to reach the city this morning, but only a tempo-

rary relief from the intense heat is promised. It

i, probable that reasoning persons will find the

Glorious Fourth spent most enjoyably in a quiet,

motionless way. with cooling drinks every few

minutes. Those whose homes are in tenements

willnot find much comfort during the middle of

the day except on the recreation piers or in the

parks
The highest point the thermometer registered

during the entire day wmM only 84 at 3:20 In the

afternoon. But the effects of the high tempera-

ture on the preceding days served to increase th*
Buffering from the moderate heat yesterday. The
humidity, also, whs trying. At R o'clock in tlie
morning It wos £9. falling from that to 76 by the
same hour in the evening.

VISPO. Frank. wv«n"te*n yea,, old. of" N«..KM Marion.'... Tr.e Bronx was overcome I>> the heat jes-

terdav' mornlnß whll- delivering ire at 170th street

and the. Southern Boulevard. Ho was taken to the-

Fordham Hospital.

MirVIAELRON Louis, seventeen years old, livingat No.
W Madison" street, was overcome by the heat yester-
day afternoon at the corner of Broadway and Pulton
street and was taken to th* Hudson Street Hospital.

KUM.ER. Henry, forty-one years old. of No. 2W Eart
10».l street, was overcame by the heat at No. 168

W»st 186 th street yesterday. He. was taken 10 Harlem
Hospital.

HALPIX. Bessie, three yearn old. tea* removed from
her' home. No. I*7 Avenue. C. last night suffering

from the heat. She was taken to Bellevue Hospital.

KANE Ijawrence. fifty-two years old. who lives at 00th
Street and First avenue, was overcome by the heat
at Fourth avenue, and 18th street. He was remove^

to Believue. Hospital.

M'GUIRE ratrick, forty-two yean old. of No. 430 w>«tM
4- Fl'r/ct was found wandering in Central Park at

rath street and the West Drive yesterday afternoon

seemingly demented. He was suffering: from the,

heat

'
ana lack of nourishment and was taken to

BciievtM Hospital.

THE DEAD.

ALEPE. Josephine, nine months old, of No. 651 Liberty
aye.. Brooklyn-

BXKERSCIPEIER. Andrew, fifteen years oil, of No. 1782
First, avenue.

GERARD. Albert, forty-two year* oil. died at hi* home.
No. 145 Summit street. B»"klyn. after suffering ail
night from the effects of the heat.

UITKI.T'.Mlbs Jennie, sixty-two years old. of No. 101
West 7Sth street, died after noon yesterday from
heart disease brought on by the heat.

SHAY, Mrs. Mary, forty-eight years old. of No. 110
Sullivan street. Brooklyn, was the flirt victim of the

beat reported yepterday at the Brooklyn Coroner
off

PROSTRATIONS.
'

ANTONIO. B. M., fifty- year* old. of No. 243 East
113 th street, wae overcome by the heat at his home
and was removed to Harlem Hospital.

GURWITZ Samuel, twenty years old, Ts-aa overcome by
the heat in front of his home. No. 687 East J2th.
Street, yesterday afternoon, and taken to Bellevue
Hospital.

Continuation of High Temperature
and Humidity Promised.

No refreshing showers brought relief from the
heat yesterday, and New York sweltered and
eizzled almost as much as on the preceding day.

Five deaths, due wholly or in part to the tempera-

ture, were reported In Manhattan, Brooklyn and
The Bronx. Many others were prostrated and re-
quired hospital treatment.

Health Department Intends to

Prosecute Ministers.
The Health Department intends to plueecuU

clergymen who have failed to report mnrringes

In the first.half of this year. That many have

not obeyed the law which requires that reports

be made was disclosed to the department when
the records were completed, which showed a de-

crease from the same period of last year of C>..r>OO.
and the fact that the license bureau has issued
considerably more than the number reported, al-
though the bureau records have not been made

up to date. The failure to report is a misde-

meanor, punishable by a fine of $I<»i>.

The eemi-annual report shows a great increase

in births, and a death rate that makes a new

U>w record for so long a period In this city. Dr.
Guilfoy, who makes the semi-annual report,

The six months ending June 30 have been the
healthiest six months since the organization of
the greater city, in ISPS, and in all probability

the healthiest six months the city has ever en-
joyed since the Health Department assumed
control of the sanitary conditions of the city.

The number of deaths was M.7SS, a death rate

of 17.4(5 per 1.000. against a total of 40,328
deaths, \u25a0 rate of IS.S2 per 1.000, for the corre-
sponding period of last year.

If we compare the death ra-te for the last six
months with that of the decennial average for
the ftrst half of the /year since IS3S we will
find that there has beer, a decrease of 2.26 of a
point In favor of the six months just passed.

If the death rate of the last decennium were
applied to the population of the city to-day it
would mean that during the last six months the
number of deaths would equal 43.356 for the
first half of the year, in lieu of the 38,722 which
actually occurred.

FIVE DIE FROM HEAT.

Dr. Guilfoy reports decreases In typhoid fever.
Influenza, pulmonary tuberculosis, whooping

cough, cerebro-ppinal meningitis, acute bronchi-
tis, pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia. There

\u25a0were considerable increases In measles and
scarlet fever. The report continues:

The number of births reported during the six
months was 63.515. an increase of fi.220 over the
number reported for the corresponding period
of last year. If this increase be maintained
during the remainder of the year there will be
over 130,000 births reported, against 120,000 in
1907.

Th"re were IK.MO marriages reported, a de-
crease of 6.son from those of last year. This haa
been caused by the fact that, notwithstanding
notices were sent to every clergyman In the city

that the new marriage license law did not absolve
them from compliance with the sections of the.
sanitary code compelling all marriages to b*>
recorded at this department, a great many
clergymen have neglected to send their reports
to this department, and as the index of mar-
riages at the City Clerk's office is not in condi-
tion to be comparer! with that in the bureau of
records we are unable to ascertain specific
oases of violation of the law. In the fall efforts
will be made to try to compel the clergymen
of the city to report all marriages that they
have performed during the year.

"When the new marriage license law went into
effect," Dr. Guilfoy sai-l yesterday, "we cent

notices to al! the clergymen in the city that they

would still be required to report marriages to
the Health Department. We know that the rec-
ords are not complete. We could make ttiem
complete if the work was being done in the

license bureau, but the entering of the marriages

will not be completed for some time. When
ready we \u25a0will make comparisons to discover who
the. delinquent clergymen are. The names will
be n"nt to the prosecutor's office.

"Our birth rate." Dr. Ouilfoy continued, "is
exceptionally good. But not all the births are
reporter]. If we should

'
calculate our infant

mortality on the birth rate, as they rlo in Lon-
don, we would make a showing as low as in
London, c, better record than Berlin and sur-
passed only by Paris."

DOST REPORT WEDDISGS.

Python Was Coiling Around Another Whe?.
Attendant Found Him.

Two Capuchin monkeys from Brazil, noted for
their propensity to bite an.l steal, escaped from
their cage at Bostock's-, Coney Island, yesterday.
The monkeys Bought other pastures. Th* tall of
one was found in the dan M the big lion Vendredl;
the other monkey, all Intact, was caught among
the snakes.

Every section of the
-building-was examined In" * ".?. \

LION FEASTS ON MONKEY.

The car was bound for Brie Basin, and vm Just
making the turn from the Brooklyn plaza of the
Willianmburg Bridge when there was a loud explo-
sion, which attracted half a dozen policemen. At
the Fame time the car was enveloped In flames.
The passenger! made a' concerted rush for the rear
door. Tlii.- conductor was unable to stop the scram-
ble, and Mrs. Cubic and Owens Jumped.

Btfon the other passengers could follow the
car was surrounded by policemen, who forced
them to get off In an orderly manner, and this
saved several from more serious injury. Mrs.
Cubic and Owens were attended by Dr. Barnes, of
the Willlflmsburg Hospital. The others declined
nieril.nl attention.

Passenger 8 Badly Frightened by
Explosion and Flames.

Two passengers were injured and several others
were badly frightened yesterday afternoon when
there was an explosion In the controller hox on a
trolley cat at Broadway and Havemeyer street.
Willlameburg. Mrs. Annie Cubic, of No. «3« Driggs
avenue, and Martin Owens, of No. 29« Atlantic
H\enue. Brooklyn, were Injured. Both jifwped

from the moving car and both were braised and
cut.

JUMP FROM MOVING CAR.

*
Elizabeth (N.J.) Presbytery Hears

Charges Against Dr. It.E. Matt.
(By Telegraph to Th»Tribune]

Elizabeth. N. J., July The Rev. Dr. Henry

Elliott Mott. until a few Says ago pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church here, has been
suspended from the ministry by a unanimous vote

of the Elizabeth Presbytery.
For several months rumors involving Dr. Mott

and a member of nis parish have been current. At
the June meeting ot the Presbytery, at which the
pastoral relations of Dr.Mott with the Westminster
Church was severed, a committee of nine was ap-
pointed to investigate the allegations.

The lay members of the committee were C. B.
Orcutt, president of me Newport News Shipbuild-
ing Company, -md Ira B. Wheeler, a well known
New York lawyer. Its recommendation was: "Ti4.it
Dr. Mott be suspended from the ministry and the
exercise of his office as a minister of the gospel
until such time as he shall give to the presbytery
satisfactory evidence of the sincerity of his re-
pentance."

Dr. Mott Is well known throughout New Jersey
In philanthropic^ and educational work. His wife
Is a well known club.woman.

MINISTER SUSPENDED.

the search for the monkeys, but no trace of either

one could be found. No thought was given to the
reptile apartment, the aborts of the cave dwellers,

until one of the cave dwellers looked into the

nest of the pythons. His surprise was great when
he pulled out a monkey, nearly frightened to

death, with a python coiling around Its body.

Hope of finding tho other monkey was aban-
doned until It should com© out of Its hiding place.

In sweeping out the dens an attendant found In
Vendredl's cage what appeared to be the tall of
something. Upon examination It proved to be all
that remained of the miwlingmonkey.
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